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Abstract: The aim of the experiment was to carry out a research on the tested substance MPG BOOST 
in laboratory conditions. The MPG BOOST was tested on a Škoda Fábia 1.4 MPi with a combustion engine. 
The methodology of the experiment with the selection of suitable measuring and evaluation devices and with 
the characteristics of the measured object are specified in the experiment. The results of the paper include 
the evaluation of the measured values, their mutual comparison and the overall evaluation of the measurement 
results. 
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1. Introduction 

The increasing traffic intensity brings many negative impacts. The most significant negative impacts of 
transport include the noise, vibration and production of harmful s exhaust emissions as CO, CO2, NOx, HC 
and particulate matters (Janoško and Mojžiš, 2019). Emission standards were introduced in 1992 and have 
been gradually reducing motor vehicle emissions since then (Jablonický et al., 2019). The European Union 
annually orders automakers to reduce the production of harmful pollutants into the air. Therefore 
automakers are trying to reduce the amount of pollutants generated by combustion (Janoško and Kuchar, 
2018). Exhaust emissions of diesel engines have a negative impact both on the environment and humans. 
These emissions include pollutants, especially “greenhouse” gases, which cause gradual irreversible 
warming of the planet and disturb the balance in nature with acid rains. We mean particularly carbon 
dioxide CO2, nitrogen oxides NOx, methane CH4 and sulfur oxides SOx (Jablonický et al., 2019). Certain 
norms that define the acceptable limits for exhaust gas emission from the vehicles have been adopted in 
order to reduce the emission of harmful gases (Tomic et al., 2014). As reported by Puškár et al. (2019) 
a constantly increasing consumption of energy in the world and a continuing pollution of environment are 
the main factors, which are decisive and motivating for finding the alternative fuels in order to substitute 
the petroleum fuels nowadays utilized in the motor cars. Fuel properties have a major impact on the 
combustion process and reliability of the facility in operation (Markiewicz-Patalon et al., 2018 and 
Markiewicz-Patalon et al., 2019). Emissions that arise from the combustion of fuels can be reduced in 
various ways. These methods include exhaust gas treatment devices, the use of alternative fuels and 
alternative driving mechanism, or by the addition of additives and substances, that improve fuel properties. 
The wider use of alternative fuels can be achieved in multiple methods. Such means include legislative 
principles by the state (European Union) or tax, respectively subsidy interventions. One of the alternatives 
for reducing emissions and improving fuel quality is to add additives (Kosiba and Hujo, 2017). 
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2. Methods 

We determined an accurate procedure of carry out tests with testing substance, picked adequate testing 
vehicle, determined adequate measurement method and measuring equipment. 

2.1. Methodology of emission measurement, simulated driving test and performance in use testing 
substance 

Measurement methodology of vehicle emission status with testing substance, alongside with simulated 
driving test were realized according to items listed below: 
1. Initial status of vehicle emission status before using of testing substance in accordance with the Act no. 

106/2018 CA during first measurement. 
2. Measurement performance of petrol engine before application testing substance. 
3. Execution of simulated driving test before application of testing substance. 
4. Fill-up full tank container – until shutdown of fuel nozzle. 
5. Addition of the testing substance according to the specified quantity after fill-up full fuel tank– 15 ml. 
6. Another measurement of emission status and simulated driving test was carried out after driving 500 km 

± 50 km. 
7. Repeating of measurement (4 times), always after driving 500 km ± 50 km. 
8. Measurement of combustion engine performance. 
9. Evaluation of results (Methodical instruction no. 32/2018, 2018). 

2.2. Measurement of emission status  

Petrol engine emissions were measured by five-gas analyzer MAHA MGT 5. The analyzer measures 
contents of CO, CO2 and HC based on non-dispersive infrared absorption. The analyzer also measures the 
share of O2 and NOX by using of electrochemical cells. Analyzed gas is sampled by a probe from a vehicle 
exhaust. After that, water and combustion gases are separated, and they flock into the measuring chamber 
(Jablonický et al., 2019).   

2.3. Testing substance characteristics 

Function of testing substance is secondary addition of motor petrol which quality defined by European 
standard. This substance influences the combustion process, increase the burning temperature and by that, 
better combustion of mixture is obtained, which decrease exhaust fumes emissions (Tomic et al., 2014). 
Another function of testing substance is to decarbonize engine combustion chamber, the zone of the first 
pistol ring and to keep the fuel supply system clean (Puškár et al., 2019). Combustion chamber of engine 
bestrews with microscopic layer and it does not create harmful compounds after decarbonization (Janoško 
and Kuchar, 2018). Appropriate mixture of petrol and testing substance are shown in the following table. 

2.4. Vehicle characteristics used for measurement 

The vehicle had been driven more than 250 000 km. The vehicle is suitable for road use. Parameters of 
testing vehicle are listed in Tab. 1. 

Tab. 1: Vehicle characteristics. 

Vehicle Škoda Fabia Combi 6Y 

Year of manufacture 2002 

Type of engine BBZ 

Engine displacement 1390 cm3 

Catalytic converter RKAT 

The greatest engine performance 74.00 kW 

Engine RPM 6 000 RPM 

Maximum torque 126 Nm at 4 400 RPM 
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3. Results and conclusions 

Mentioned vehicle has, by regulations, specified levels of emissions, that are indicated by the manufacturer. 
We considered only the value of CO–0.3 vol. % at increased engine RPM. We ignored other values at 
increased engine RPM, because vehicle produces less emissions due to the higher temperature of 
combustion chamber and superior combustion process. Measured emission values of CO, HC, O2 and CO2 
are listed in Figs. 1 ÷ 4, and also the value of excess-air coefficient λ without and with testing substance 
was established. 

Comparing with original conditions, CO emissions increased during the first measurement about 233.33 %, 
during the second measurement about 600 % and during the third and fourth measurement about 466.67 %. 
The decrease was measured during the fifth measurement, CO value increased about 33.33 % comparing 
with original value without testing substance. CO value did not exceed allowed level, which is indicated by 
the manufacturer of a combustion engine. 

 
Fig. 1: Measured CO emission during increased engine RPM. 

Comparing with original condition, HC emissions increased about 180.00 % during the first measurement, 
during the second and third measurement about 132.00 %. Decrease of hydrocarbons was measured during 
the third measurement and during the fifth measurement, its capacity has stabilized on value, which 
hydrocarbons achieved before the application of the testing substance. 

 
Fig. 2: Measured HC emission during increased engine RPM. 

O2 emissions increased during the first measurement about 53.33 %, during the second measurement they 
started to decrease and during the fourth were lower than before adding of testing substance about 
33.33 %. The last measurement shows O2 emission value about 30 % lower than before adding the testing 
substance. 

 
Fig. 3: Measured O2 emission during increased engine RPM. 

We take notice of value decrease in the monitored component of CO2 emissions. After adding the testing 
substance, the values decreased about 4.67 % during the first measurement. Comparing with original 
condition during the second and the third measurement, the values decreased about 2.51 %. CO2 emission 
value decreased about 1.96 % than before adding the testing substance during the fifth measurement. 

 
Fig. 4: Measured CO2 emission during increased engine RPM. 
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Value of excess-air coefficient increased about 0.49 % during the first measurement. It decreased about 
1.58 %, comparing with original condition from second to fourth measurement. Value of excess-air 
coefficient has stabilized on the level lower about 1.09 % than before application of the testing substance 
during the fifth measurement. 

 
Fig. 5: Measured value λ during increased engine RPM. 

Most of the gasoline preparations contain a detergent component, i.e. substance with a cleaning effect, 
which keeps the intake manifolds clean, fuel jets clean, in older models it keeps the carburator and intake 
manifold (Jablonický et al., 2019). The detergent component is usually combined with an antioxidant, an 
anticorrosive addition, sometimes with an octane number enhancing additive (Puškár et al., 2019). In order 
to confirm the impact of the test substance, further measurements shall be carried out on a larger sample of 
vehicles with the same engine type and according to a uniform measurement methodology. Then it is 
possible to unambiguously confirm its impact technical, environmental and, ultimately, economic 
parameters. 
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